2008-2009 Committee Members

Executive Committee
Chair: Carolyn Fallahi, Psychology (832-3114, fallahic@ccsu.edu)
Vice-Chair: Beth Merenstein, Sociology (832-3174, merensteinb@ccsu.edu)
Secretary: Stephen Costanza, Criminology and Criminal Justice (832-3139, costanzaste@ccsu.edu)

Subcommittee
Chair Policy Committee: Lisa Frank, Finance and Law (832-3261, franklie@ccsu.edu)
Chair curriculum Committee: Beth Merenstein, Sociology (832-3174, merensteinb@ccsu.edu)
Chair Outreach: Sarah Stookey, Management and Organization (832-3284, stookeysab@ccsu.edu)
Chair Programming: Laura Marchese, Institutional Advancement (832-2554, marchese@ccsu.edu)

Members
Michael Ansarra, Athletics (832-3072, ansarra@ccsu.edu)
Balkaran, Stephen, Philosophy (832-3155, BalkaranSte@ccsu.edu)
Shelley Bochain, Nursing (832-2149, bochainshs@ccsu.edu) - to become active in Fall 09
James Bryant, Design (832-2564, bryantj@ccsu.edu)
Gloria Marie Caliendo, Modern Languages (832-2880, caliendo@ccsu.edu)
Audra King, Philosophy (832-3677, kingaul@ccsu.edu)
Bobbie Koplowitz, Athletics (832-3172, koplowitz@ccsu.edu)
Catherine Kurkjian, Reading Language Arts, (832-2179, kurkjianc@ccsu.edu)
Kurt Love, Teacher Education (832-2124, lovekua@ccsu.edu)
Mark McLaughlin, AVP, Marketing and Communications (832-0065, mclaughlin@ccsu.edu)
Carlos Liard-Muriente, Economics (832-2732, liardc@ccsu.edu)
Nusser Raajpoot, Marketing (832-3318, Raajpootnus@ccsu.edu)
Awilda Reasco, Pre-Collegiate and Access Services (832-1905, reasco@ccsu.edu)
Moises Salinas, Chief Diversity Officer (832-3104, salinasm@ccsu.edu)
Benjamin Sevitch, Communication (832-2693, sevitch@ccsu.edu)
Reginald Simmons, Criminology (832-3134, simmonred@ccsu.edu)
Sarah Stookey, Management and Organization (832-3284, stookeysab@ccsu.edu)

Susan Sweeney, Student Activities/Leadership Development (832-1991, sweeney@ccsu.edu)

Jeffrey Thomas, Physics Earth Sciences (832-2934, thomasje@ccsu.edu)
Eleanor Thurston, Design (832-2707, thornton@ccsu.edu)
Steve Villanti, Athletics (832-3978, villanti@ccsu.edu)
Wujun (Will) Wang, Design (832-2807, wangwuj@ccsu.edu)